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Sharp MX230HB 50000 pages

Brand : Sharp Product code: MX-230HB

Product name : MX230HB

Waste Toner Bottle

Sharp MX230HB 50000 pages:

Hyperion Compatible Sharp MX-2610N Black Waste Cntr (50,000 Page Yield)
Sharp MX230HB. Page yield: 50000 pages, Compatibility: Sharp MX-2010U, 2310U, 2610N, 3110N,
3111U, 3610, 3140, 3640, 2640

Features

Page yield 50000 pages

Features

Compatibility
Sharp MX-2010U, 2310U, 2610N,
3110N, 3111U, 3610, 3140, 3640,
2640

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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